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Land use planning (LUP) is central for managing issues related to climatic variation in urban environ-
ments. However, Master Plans (MPs) usually do not include climatic aspects, and few studies have
addressed climate change at the urban scale, especially in developing countries. This paper proposes a
framework with ten categories for assessment of climatic variation in urban LUP. Each category com-
prises attributes that describe a complex of relationships in influencing local temperature variations.
They are analyzed for the case of the Master Plan of Porto Alegre (MPPA), the Southernmost metropolis
of Brazil. It is concluded that the MPPA is strongly grounded in climate-related land and zoning coordi-
nation, but exhibits weaknesses in building, cartographical and social aspects considered synergistically
relevant for tackling problems related to urban climate variation. Furthermore, the MPPA does not con-
tain provisions related to monitoring of local climate and greenhouse gases (GHG) emissions and it is
ineffective for improving energy efficiency. Specific MPPA failures stemming from these weaknesses
include: an increase of 21.79% in the city’s urbanized area from 1986 to 2011 to accommodate a similar
increase in population, with significant horizontal sprawl; average temperature rise of 0.392 �C from
1991–2000 to 2001–2010, with statistically significant increases in temperature found since 1931; signif-
icant vehicle traffic increases, especially since 2007. From these findings, it is possible to conclude that
the MPPA does not offer answers to all the imbalances related to land use, and therefore gives insufficient
support to tackle the issue of rising temperatures.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

Climate change at the local scale is a recently studied phenom-
enon around which several uncertainties remain based on: the lack
of scientific agreement that it can be demonstrated to occur at the
urban scale (Schiermeier, 2010; Jankovic & Hebbert, 2012); the ab-
sence of sufficient research on climate change at this scale (Blakely,
2007; Blanco et al., 2009; Hunt & Watkiss, 2011); and the presence
of uncertainty on how to assess it (Alcoforado, Andrade, Lopes, &
Vasconcelos, 2009; Bentley, 2007; Fernau, Makofske, & South,
1993). Furthermore, the sparse nature and large variability of avail-
able data (van de Voet et al., 2012), associated with the complexity
of the natural and built environments of each municipality (Aydin
& Çukur, 2012; Grimm et al., 2008) make it difficult to outline a
credible set of attributes for determining the state of local climate
change. ‘‘Cities interact with the atmosphere over a wide range of
scales from the large-scale processes, which have a direct impact
on global climate change, to smaller scales, ranging from the con-
urbation itself to individual buildings’’ (Hidalgo, Masson, Baklanov,
Pigeon, & Gimeno, 2008: 354). According to Aydin and Çukur
(2012), a local model for climate change is difficult, if not impossi-
ble, to develop because the energy use for households is affected by
the characteristics of the local climate; the vegetation of each re-
gion varies, as does the carbon absorption capacity; and each urban
settlement has different development types and density.

Land Use Planning (LUP) involves a complex interdisciplinary
set of approaches (Shoshany & Goldshleger, 2002; Yang et al.,
2008) with clear implications for urban climate behavior. It can
be considered the umbrella under which it is possible to identify,
classify and assess or measure several variables, and describe
how they relate reciprocally in order to better understand the local
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climatic variation. Issues embraced by LUP can be related to cli-
mate variation (Wegener, 2001), and LUP is potentially the key
for local climate change assessment (Cantarello, Newton, & Hill,
2011).

However, ‘‘[a]lthough the characteristics of the urban climate
have been known for a long time, there has been very little appli-
cation of climate knowledge in urban planning’’ (Alcoforado et al.,
2009: 56). ‘‘Review of literature and precedents in three relevant
fields (integrated assessment of climate change, conventional ur-
ban planning, and applications of visual media) suggests, in partic-
ular, that there are few if any approaches or frameworks for
‘connecting the dots’ between global climate science and informa-
tion on the one hand, and the range of local community activities
and options on the other’’ (Sheppard et al., 2011: 401). One such
approach is depicted by Solecki and Oliveri (2004). They argue that
in recent decades, the science of global change has begun to appre-
ciate the importance of land use/cover measures, so climate change
scenarios can be downscaled through LUP models.

At the municipality level, Master Plans (MPs) are the tool which
facilitates the connection between LUP and local climate change.
They serve as the guideline for land use decisions (Cabanillas, Ali-
seda, Gallego, & Jeong, 2013), and can influence the microclimate
in the long term (Benzerzour, Masson, Groleau, & Lemonsu,
2011). Nevertheless, according to Alcoforado et al. (2009), climate
maps are very rarely embedded in MP and. if they are, the scale is
inappropriate. A common failure of MP is embracing a large num-
ber of indicators that are difficult to track and monitor (Mascare-
nhas, Ramos, & Nunes, 2012; Saizen, Mizuno, & Kobayashi, 2006),
or presenting poor connections or lack of connections between
indicators (Mascarenhas et al., 2012).

This paper discusses the role and effectiveness of a MP for
understanding and controlling significant temperature increases
in the urban environment over several decades. It proposes a
framework of LUP categories whose aspects are compared with
the provisions of the MP of Porto Alegre – the Southernmost
metropolis of Brazil, taken as case study. The second section pre-
sents the methodological approach. The third section presents
the results in two subsections: a debate on the difficulties of devel-
oping an urban climate change model as compared to global and
regional studies, and a framework for assessment of climate
change within LUP. In the fourth section, we present and discuss
the case study of MPPA, and compare the main characteristics of
the city’s MP with the proposed LUP framework. The fifth section
is dedicated to the final remarks and conclusions.
Methodological approach

For the purpose of understanding how climate change is recog-
nized at the urban level, a broad literature review on climate
change, from global to regional and local scales, was carried out.
This included peer-reviewed studies on urbanization and rising
temperatures. A second, narrower, review of peer-reviewed litera-
ture was performed through the advanced search facility of Science
Direct with the expressions ‘‘models for climate change in cities’’
and ‘‘land planning, land use, land change’’ and ‘‘master plan’’,
using the Boolean operator ‘‘AND’’. A total of 2764 documents were
identified. The first 500 were examined for evidence of the exis-
tence of LUP content related to climatic variation in urban studies.
A total of 39 articles, published between 2001 and 2013, were se-
lected to build a framework in which the main attributes for LUP
were assigned. This framework is represented in Table 1. Then, a
case study approach, which ‘‘investigates a contemporary phenom-
enon in depth and within its real-life context’’ (Yin, 2009: 18), was
adopted taking Porto Alegre city as the subject for which corre-
spondence with the framework was tested. Effectiveness is here
defined as the correspondence of the MPPA with the LUP frame-
work. For the case study analysis, some technical procedures were
performed including: the georeferencing and treatment of Landsat
images using Envi software, and the counting of urbanized areas
using AutoCAD; and the analysis of variance (ANOVA) of the histor-
ical series of average temperatures officially registered in Porto
Alegre from 1931 to 2010 with a 0.05 significance level. This anal-
ysis was performed for periods of 30 years and 10 years respec-
tively. This is consistent with the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO) recommendation, which considers a 30-years
range to be a robust period for meteorological variation. A 10-year
range can be also suitable for assessment because climate is a nat-
ural-human construct whose variation is recognized over a decade
(Hulme, Dessai, Lorenzoni, & Nelson, 2009).
Results

Urban areas cover just 3% of the Earth’s land surface, but their
environmental impact is tremendous (Dewan & Yamaguchi,
2009). In 2008 the proportion of the global population living in ur-
ban areas went above 50% for the first time, and by 2030 it is pre-
dicted to reach 60% (Harlan & Ruddell, 2011). According to Jusuf,
Wong, Hagen, Anggoro, and Hong (2007: 232), ‘‘[t]he urban air
temperature is gradually rising in all cities in the world’’. Urban
heating has several synergistic causes, including the increase of
carbon dioxide and GHG emissions (Kamal-Chaoui & Robert,
2009; McCarthy, Best, & Betts, 2010), land misuse due to lack of ur-
ban and traffic planning, excessive demographic concentration
(McDonald et al., 2001; De Nazelle et al., 2011; Harlan & Ruddell,
2011), intensive use of individual vehicles, and increasing building
density with dramatic suppression of green areas (Dodman, 2009;
Grimm et al., 2008; Gu, Hua, Zhang, Wang, & Guo, 2011; Lankao,
2008; Parker, 2010; Patz, Campbell-Lendrum, Gibbs, & Woodruff,
2008; Satterthwaite, 2007; Seto, Sánchez-Rodríguez, & Fragkias,
2010; Solecki et al., 2004; Stephenson, Newman, & Mayhew,
2010). In the following subsections we present the challenge of
considering climate change of urban environments with some
examples of cities that underwent significant climatic variation ,
and a set of attributes for LUP whose interactions are associated
with local climactic variation.
Downscaling climate change to urban environments

Climate change is an undeniable reality (Adger, Arnell, & Tomp-
kins, 2005), and cities are the most geographically tangible scale at
which wicked and routine problems occur (Batty, 2012), including
climatic variation. The main difficulty that surrounds the relation-
ship between local and global climate change is the lack of consis-
tent studies to reliably draw links between both phenomena
(Blakely, 2007; Fernau et al., 1993). Thus doubts exist on how to as-
sess local level climate change (Bentley, 2007).

Schiermeier (2010: 284) states that climate change can only be
studied through meteorological models with a resolution of about
1–3� in latitude and longitude, and lower scales deliver coarse re-
sults. However, regional and local models are being developed and
shed new light on the climatic small scale deadlock (Blanco et al.,
2009; Houet & Pigeon, 2011; Marengo et al., 2011; Sears, Raskin,
& Angilletta, 2011; Cooney, 2012; Grosling, McGregor, & Lowe,
2012).

The debate on global and local models of climate change is far
from resolution. Nevertheless, several studies can be identified to
illustrate the reality of local temperature variation associated
mainly with the lack of LUP. Temperature variation in cities is usu-
ally studied through the Urban Heat Island (UHI) approach, firstly
employed by Luke Howard’s experiments in the 19th century



Table 1
Categories of LUP and associate variables.

Main label LUP
Categories

Urban sprawl/density(Ux) U1 – land destination/zoning coordination8,14,16,24,25,33,39

U2 – urban geometry7, aesthetic9, morphology19,30, topography28, slope29

U3 – urban sprawl8,25 versus densification9,10, population growth8,9,14 versus land change28, expansion axis36, land conversion (rural–
urban)17,29,32,36,38, urban polycentric model26

Building (Bx) B1 – building patterns2,building techniques, materials, structure, investments, size, geometry, density, height3,8,10,18,26,37,39, building
ratio/use25, space between buildings39

B2 – green roofs13,30, green building21

Transport/traffic/mobility (Tx) T1 – transport planning1,29,33,34,35, traffic design9, transport networks18, transport versus/integrated with land use, TOD, planning
park spaces29,31,32, street width ratio3,39

T2 – traffic mobility4, accessibility16 bicycle/pedestrian infrastructure11,21, sidewalk coverage8, walkable environment16

Green spaces (Gx) G1 – open spaces, vegetation coverage1,25, green space provision8,13,15,16, urban trees management30, green cover ratio39 versus
impervious surface ratio10,25,39

G2 – biodiversity and forests5, deforestation38, forest planning34

G3 – farming areas27

Energy (Ex) E1 – energy consumption1,32, energetic efficiency9,30,31, renewable energies5,13, energy system models33,34

Biophysical aspects (BAx) BA1 – air dispersion models, air pollution38

BA2 – rivers management1, rainfall models, floods avoiding13, groundwater models, sewer system3, waste/water management13

BA3 – monitoring of natural areas20, biological ecosystem models33, soil resources37

Local climate/temperatures
variation (Cx)

C1 – climate stress3

C2 – climate zones7, temperature measurement in different zones of the city12

C3 – regional climate factors19

GHG emissions (GHx) GH1 – GHG emissions per capita1, CO2 emissions34, methane emissions (landfill)21

Cartographic data (CDx) CD1 – cartographical representation of land, geographic data, land use maps6

CD2 – climate maps2

CD3 – satellite data17

Social aspects (Sx) S1 – safety9, quality of life4, social welfare23, environmental quality37

S2 – social behavior towards environment21,33

Sources: Aydin and Çukur (2012)1, Alcoforado et al. (2009)2, Benzerzour et al. (2011)3, Cabanillas et al. (2013)4, Cantarello et al. (2011)5, Dewan and Yamaguchi (2009)6,
Emmanuel and Krüger (2012)7, Hamin and Gurran (2009)8, He et al. (2011)9, House-Peters and Chang (2011)10, Jabareen (2012)11, Jusuf et al. (2007)12, Kamal-Chaoui and
Robert (2009)13, Kadioglu (2011)14, Keenleyside, Baldock, Hjerp, and Swales (2009)15, La Greca et al. (2011)16, Lautenbach et al. (2011)17, Lehmann (2012)18, McCarthy et al.
(2010)19, Mascarenhas et al. (2012)20, Millard-Ball (2012)21, Musacchio, Ozdenerol, Bryant, and Evans (2005)22, Qian (2010)23, Sager (2011)24, Saizen et al. (2006)25, Salvati
et al. (2012)26, Shen et al. (2011)27, Shoshany and Goldshleger (2002)28, Solecki and Oliveri (2004)29, Stone et al. (2012)30, Tiwari et al. (2011)31, Uherek et al.(2010)32,
Wegener (2001)33, Wende et al. (2012)34,Willoughby (2012)35, Wu and Zhang (2012)36, Yang et al. (2008)37, Yoon and Lee (2003)38, Zhao et al. (2011)39.
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(Hidalgo et al., 2008; Jankovic & Hebbert, 2012). UHI refers to tem-
peratures that are often higher in the city centre in comparison
with the outskirts of the city (Hallegatte & Henriet, 2011). The
main recognized causes of UHI are vegetation suppression with
subsequent coverage by impervious surfaces (concrete or asphalt);
tall buildings, with structures close to each other and consequent
changes in radiation fluxes; and heat released by human activity
(Frumkin, Hess, & Stone, 2010; Huang, Zhou, & Cadenasso, 2011;
Solecki et al., 2004). The temperature differences can reach up to
10 �C for large urban agglomerations.

We recovered the following examples of research about cities’
temperature variations associated with land use change, covering
a diverse range of time (from a decade to almost 60 years) and with
annual average temperatures increasing from less than 0.5 �C to
more than 1 �C: Fernau et al. (1993) for several US municipalities;
Karaca, Tayanç, and Toros (1995) for Istanbul and Ankara, in Tur-
key; Tayanç and Toros (1997) for four large cities in Turkey; Elias-
son and Svensson (2003) for Göteborg, Sweden; Solecki et al.
(2004) for New Jersey, USA; Song, Cannon, and Whitfield (2007)
for 720 meteorological stations in China; Hu and Jia (2010) for
Guangzhou, China; Elagib and Abdu (2010) for 36 islands of the
Arabian Gulf; Moser, Norton, Stein and Georgieva. (2010) for Mom-
basa, Kenya; Tokairin, Sofyanb, and Kitada (2010) for Jakarta, Indo-
nesia; Gu et al. (2011) for the region of the Yangtze River Delta,
China; Fischer, Gemmer, Lüliu, and Buda (2011) for Zhujiang River
Basin, China; Kim and Kim (2011) for several municipalities of
South Korea; and Emmanuel and Krüger (2012) for 561 Japanese
meteorological stations located in cities.
These examples bring evidence of the close relationships be-
tween land use change (controlled by LUP where it is in place)
and local temperature variations. Therefore it is possible to assume
that LUP aspects are strongly linked to local climate change behav-
iors, and the deployment of a LUP framework is assumed to be use-
ful for a grounded study of local temperature variations.

LUP framework and the role of the Master Plan in local climatic
variation

LUP is a spatial management instrument (Wende, Bond, Boby-
lev, & Stratmann, 2012) aimed at promoting social welfare (Qian,
2010), and can be considered the umbrella below which it is pos-
sible to identify, classify and assess or measure several aspects of
city dynamics related to local climatic variation. LUP relates to zon-
ing, density and height of buildings, and proportion of underdevel-
oped land in each property (Kamal-Chaoui & Robert, 2009; Sager,
2011; Saizen et al., 2006), and to models of economic and regional
development which include ‘‘land and housing market models,
plant and facility location models, spatial diffusion models, migra-
tion models, travel and goods transport models and urban land-use
models’’ (Wegener, 2001: 224). It is associated with spatial devel-
opment (Yang et al., 2008), and it is therefore interdisciplinary be-
cause it involves ecological, economic and social aspects and their
associated subtopics (Wegener, 2001), besides urban density (Ay-
din & Çukur, 2012; House-Peters & Chang, 2011; Jabareen, 2012),
compact form (Lehmann, 2012) and topographical, climatic and
geological features (Kadioglu, 2011; Zhao, Fu, Liu, & Fu, 2011).
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LUP also influences population distribution, safety, aesthetics,
infrastructure, and transport (He et al., 2011).

(Researchers have linked patterns of land use with public trans-
port policies (Tiwari, Cervero, & Schipper, 2011; Uherek et al.,
2010; Willoughby, 2012) and climatic change at the local scale
(Solecki & Oliveri, 2004). Based on a literature review on LUP
(including land use and changes over time), it is possible to high-
light the main aspects that influence climatic variation (Table 1).
These are described in the next subsection ‘Urban sprawl/density’
to ‘Social aspects’, and applied to the case of Porto Alegre city
through comparison with the provisions and effectiveness of the
city’s MP in last section.

Urban sprawl/density
There are controversial studies about the relationship between

urbanization and long term temperature modification. Mostly (for
example, Gu et al., 2011; Parker, 2010; Seto et al., 2010; Stephen-
son et al., 2010; Dodman, 2009; Grimm et al., 2008; Lankao, 2008;
Patz et al., 2008; Satterthwaite, 2007; Solecki et al., 2004; McDon-
ald et al., 2001) they advocate that demographic concentration, if
well managed, entails reduction of energy consumption for trans-
portation and domestic uses (Castello, 2011; Dodman, 2009; Roy,
2009). However, there are claims about the need to include behav-
ior issues and lifestyles while looking at the trade-offs between
economies and diseconomies of agglomerations (Batty, 2012; Hei-
nonen, Kyrö, & Junila, 2011).

The main aspects to be considered for urban sprawl/density are:
land zoning coordination – ability to plan urban spaces in order to
improve energy use and transport efficiency (Saizen et al., 2006;
Wegener, 2001; Hamin & Gurran, 2009; Salvati, Munafo, Morelli,
& Sabbi, 2012; Kadioglu, 2011; La Greca, Barbarossa, Ignaccolo,
Inturri, & Martinico, 2011; Sager, 2011; Zhao et al., 2011); urban
geometry and morphology, related to the natural shape of the city
(Shoshany & Goldshleger, 2002;Solecki & Oliveri, 2004; McCarthy
et al., 2010; Emmanuel & Krüger, 2012; He et al., 2011; Stone, Var-
go, & Habeeb, 2012); land sprawl based on densification (Hamin &
Gurran, 2009; He et al., 2011; House-Peters & Chang, 2011; Saizen
et al., 2006); population growth (Hamin & Gurran, 2009; He et al.,
2011; Kadioglu, 2011); land use change or land conversion (Shosh-
any & Goldshleger, 2002; Yoon & Lee, 2003; Solecki & Oliveri, 2004;
Lautenbach, Kugel, Lausch, & Seppelt, 2011; Uherek et al., 2010;
Wu & Zhang, 2012).

Building
Many studies associate building and temperature increases in

cities with zoning (Saizen et al., 2006) or arrangements among dif-
ferent construction structures such as, for instance, villas and mod-
ern apartment towers, interacting with air conditions to create a
variety of urban climates (Alcoforado et al., 2009). Others refer to
density distribution of buildings (Kamal-Chaoui & Robert, 2009;
Salvati, Munafo, Morelli, & Sabbi, 2012), different building heights,
street width, construction techniques and materials (Benzerzour
et al., 2011; Hamin & Gurran, 2009; House-Peters & Chang, 2011;
Salvati et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2008; Zhao et al., 2011) as setting
the conditions for temperature variations in cities. Lehmann
(2012) mentions the use of less raw material and material which
offers better thermal condition for avoiding the need for space
heating. The ratio between built and green spaces (Zhao et al.,
2011), use of green building techniques (Millard-Ball, 2012) and
green roofs and pavements (Stone et al., 2012) are also relevant
for decreasing the need for heating.

Transport/traffic/mobility
Two set of core aspects are identified. The first is transport plan-

ning (Wegener, 2001; Solecki & Oliveri, 2004;Aydin & Çukur, 2012;
Wende et al., 2012; Willoughby, 2012), including traffic design (He
et al., 2011); transport networks (Lehmann, 2012); Transport Ori-
ented Development (TOD), which regarded as a mixed-use com-
munity in which several types of activities including commercial,
residential and services are within 610 m walking distance of a
transit stop (Solecki & Oliveri, 2004; Tiwari et al., 2011; Uherek
et al., 2010); and street width ratio (Benzerzour et al., 2011; Zhao
et al., 2011). The second is traffic mobility (Cabanillas et al., 2013)
comprising accessibility (La Greca et al., 2011); bicycle/pedestrian
needs (Jabareen, 2012; Millard-Ball, 2012); and sidewalk coverage
(Aydin & Çukur, 2012; Saizen et al., 2006; Salvati et al., 2012). In all
cases the main proposal is to integrate mobility with rational land
use.

Green spaces
LUP for green spaces can be categorized into three main groups

of aspects: (i) vegetation coverage (Aydin & Çukur, 2012; Saizen
et al., 2006) including public provision for green areas (Hamin &
Gurran, 2009; Kamal-Chaoui & Robeert, 2009; Keenleyside et al.,
2009; La Greca et al., 2011), urban trees management (Stone
et al., 2012), and green cover ratio (Zhao et al., 2011) versus imper-
vious surface ratio (House-Peters & Chang, 2011; Saizen et al.,
2006; Zhao et al., 2011); (ii) biodiversity, encompassing forests
(Cantarello et al., 2011), deforestation (Yoon & Lee, 2003), and for-
est planning (Wende et al., 2012); and (iii) farming areas (Shen,
Ochoa, Shah, & Zhang, 2011).

Energy
The main references in the literature associating energy and

LUP are about consumption rates (Aydin & Çukur, 2012; Uherek
et al., 2010), efficiency improvement (He et al., 2011; Tiwari
et al., 2011; Wegener, 2001) and renewable energy use (Cantarello
et al., 2011; Kamal-Chaoui & Robert, 2009; Wegener, 2001; Wende
et al., 2012).

Biophysical aspects
Biophysical aspects embrace all aspects of air, water and land,

such as (i) air pollution and air dispersion models (Yoon & Lee,
2003); (ii) hydrological management including management of riv-
ers (Aydin & Çukur, 2012), rainfall models, flood avoidance, waste-
water management (Kamal-Chaoui & Robert, 2009), groundwater
models and sewer systems (Benzerzour et al., 2011); and (iii) mon-
itoring of natural areas (Mascarenhas et al., 2012), biological eco-
system models (Stone et al., 2012) and soil resources (Yang et al.,
2008). The main target is to coordinate the natural elements with
regard to ecosystem services.

Climate
Three main aspects were identified as relevant for local climate

associated with LUP: (i) climate stress (Benzerzour et al., 2011),
associated with extreme climatic events; (ii) temperatures mea-
sured in different zones of the city (Jusuf et al., 2007); and (iii) re-
gional climate factors (McCarthy et al., 2010).

GHG emissions
The common approach related to general GHG emissions or

GHG emissions per capita is how to include this aspect effectively
in LUP (Aydin & Çukur, 2012; Wende et al., 2012), because there
are behavioral issues implied in emissions that cannot simply be
controlled by planning (Millard-Ball, 2012).

Cartographical data
Land maps (Dewan & Yamaguchi, 2009), climate maps (Alcofo-

rado et al., 2009) and satellite data (Shen et al., 2011) are regarded
as the main cartographical representations in LUP. However,
‘‘Master Plans hardly ever included any climate maps and,
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whenever they did, their scale was inappropriate for direct applica-
tion’’ (Alcoforado et al., 2009: 57).
Social aspects
The main social aspects mentioned in the literature in relation

to LUP are safety (He et al., 2011), quality of life (Cabanillas
et al., 2013), social welfare (Qian, 2010), environmental quality
(Yang et al., 2008), and behavior towards the environment (Mil-
lard-Ball, 2012; Wegener, 2001).
The case of Porto Alegre LUP: main provisions and effectiveness
of the MP

The Southernmost Brazilian metropolis, Porto Alegre is the cap-
ital of Rio Grande do Sul, located in the Central Depression of the
State. It has as geographical coordinates 30�020000 South and
51�1200000 West (Fig. 1). The city was firstly established in 1772,
occupies 497 km2, and has a population of 1.4 million inhabitants
(FEE-RS, 2011), with a density of 2836 persons/km2. It presents a
heterogeneous relief, with mountains and hills to the East and
South, plains in the central and Northern areas, and low land and
coastal area to the West (Dias, 2011).

Experiencing a subtropical climate, Porto Alegre is influenced by
both maritime tropical and continental systems (Rossatto, 2011).
Hasenack (2008) classifies the vegetation of Porto Alegre as native
forest, degraded forest, shrubs, grasslands, planted, and managed
fields. The majority of the city’s vegetation was replaced by anthro-
pogenic occupation during the urbanization process, but 24.1% of
the original vegetation remains – of this amount, 13.9% is forest cov-
er and 10.2% is underbrush. The city has sprawled from the centre in
a radial shape. The South of the city keeps the most expressive origi-
nal landscapes strips, and even with recent occupation, it presents
low impermeability rates in comparison with the central and
near-central neighborhoods, where the soil is almost all paved.
Around the hills, to the East side of the city, there is a high concentra-
tion of irregular occupation, and flood episodes are frequent.

Data from the Urban Municipal Planning Office of Porto Alegre
City Hall (SPM, 2011) reveal that the city became the first capital
in Brazil to have a Master Plan – in 1914. Until 1938, MPPA was fo-
Fig. 1. Porto Alegre placemen
cused on transportation and road conditions, but it started to
change in 1959, when a new plan covered housing, work, leisure
and circulation (transport) issues. The more recent version of the
MPPA was launched in 1999 and underwent legal amendments
in 2010 and 2011. The main statements of the MPPA are described
in Table 2.

Liberman and Saffer (2011) highlight the following features of
the MPPA: land division, pattern of public rights of way character-
ized by the road system and environmental conservation (includ-
ing landscape and cultural assets). Comas and Bohrer (2011), as
local urbanists, state that MPPA is complicated, spendthrift, ana-
chronic and inflexible because it has low effectiveness in ordering
the dynamics of occupation by populations.

Table 2 provides a comparison between the main provisions
and effectiveness of the MPPA. They are described and discussed
in the next two subsections.

MPPA provisions and effectiveness for urban sprawl/density

Urban planning is very well underpinned in the MPPA. Urban
morphology is represented in maps of the MPPA related to land
classification into residential, commercial, industrial and rural
areas. According to Moreira (2010) and Dias (2011), the fast pro-
cess of urbanization which took place in Porto Alegre especially
since 1970 brought severe shifts in the topographic profile of occu-
pation. Urban sprawl/density balance and areas of population den-
sity and expansion are provided in the MPPA especially under the
established polycentric model of urban growth. The MPPA intro-
duced ‘‘created soil’’, a strategy to enable city densification encour-
aging building vertical growth in selected areas, in order to ease
urban mobility. However, in practice, uncontrolled sprawling
arises as one of the main MPPA failures. The slopes of the hills in
the East areas of the city exhibit high densities of irregular build-
ing, as a result of a lack of governmental planning.

Dias (2011) reviewed several studies that highlight the com-
plexity of population growth, land occupation patterns and the
semicircular shape that arose as a result of population sprawl in
Porto Alegre. Soil impermeability has risen in popular residential
areas, and at the same time horizontal residential condominiums
owned by high income people have proliferated. The population
t. Source: Google Earth.
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has grown around the fluvial plain lagoon and in the hills, with an
average increase of 80% in the last decade. At the same time urban
patches in the municipality grew from 40% to 45% of the whole
area covered by the MPPA. Porto Alegre had a demographic boom
from 1900 to 1960, when the population grew from 73,000 to
635,000 residents, but between 1990 and 2000 the population
growth stabilized at 9% (Troleis, 2009).

Real estate is a powerful pressure for urbanization because it
stratifies the standards of residential units and often contributes
to inequalities in housing that lead to an imbalance between low
and high income people. The number of units offered in the city
has increased 40% from 1990 to 2010 (SINDUSCON-RS, 2011).

Pacheco (2007) identified a recent trend in housing behaviors of
Porto Alegre citizens: people with higher income levels are moving
from the old town (already urbanized) to horizontal buildings
placed at peripheral areas, mainly in neighboring municipalities
or in the South neighborhoods of the city. This phenomenon can
be confirmed through satellite image analysis taken from 1986
(Fig. 2), 1997 (Fig. 3) and 2011 (Fig. 4). Georeferencing and process-
ing of such Landsat images allows a conclusion that the urbanized
area grew from 143,424 km2 in 1986 to 159,502 km2 (11.21%) in
1997, and to 174,682 km2 in 2011 (9.51%). Although the percent-
age increase was lower for the most recent period (1997–2011),
the visual information observable in the sequence of images en-
ables one to conclude that significant sprawl took place in the
South neighborhoods of the city, to the point of formation of a sep-
arate conurbation (whose evolution is highlighted with red1 circles
in Figs. 2–4).
MPPA provisions and effectiveness for the control of building

Building, regarding limits for density, construction patterns and
heights, are well provided by the MPPA. It enforces drainage plan-
ning, preservation of green belts around watercourses, limits for
occupation of buildings and proportionality regarding size and
width of streets. Nevertheless, the effectiveness of controls on
building distribution is criticized by Pacheco (2007). According to
him, the MPPA fails to stimulate centralization and it is unable to
control horizontal sprawl in the south areas of the city. Green
building, a recommended provision for sustainable cities (Mil-
lard-Ball, 2012), is not included in the MPPA.
MPPA provisions and effectiveness for transport/traffic/mobility

The main provisions of the MPPA on transport, traffic and
mobility is contained in the Urban Mobility Strategy, a set of initia-
tives for improving traffic safety and flow, reducing travel dis-
tances, and assuring the existence of safe places for pedestrian
and cyclist mobility. However, there are few studies assessing traf-
fic and mobility conditions. Benetti (2012) advises the participa-
tion of drivers and the improvement of signaling in order to
increase the understanding about, and the speed of, traffic flow
in the city.

Porto Alegre, in common with any Brazilian metropolis, experi-
ences increasing traffic bottlenecks. The city has over 680,000 vehi-
cles registered in Porto Alegre alone, not including the large fleet
from outside that constantly flows in and out the city (DETRAN,
2011). Historically, the vehicle fleet of the city has shown an an-
nual increase of 3–4%, but since 2007 this has been increasing, as
can be seen in Fig. 5. There is now one car for every 2.7 residents.
The city has 2761 km of roads and, until the end of 2010, only
3.2 km of bicycle paths, although the latter are not continuous. In
1 For interpretation of color in Figs. 2–4, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.
2011, the municipal administration delivered another 4.6 km of
bicycle paths, and the total bike path is estimated to reach
17.4 km by 2013 (Ribeiro, Ribeiro, Guimarães, Morbin, & Pires,
2011).

Considering the costs of public transportation to people, deaths
in traffic per 100 residents, bicycle pathways extension, and the ra-
tio between individual car journeys and public (bus) travel, Porto
Alegre is just ahead of Cuiaba and Sao Paulo on the national capital
ranking of urban mobility. One of the main problems is the high
rates of casualties in urban traffic – 10 deaths per 100,000 resi-
dents (Ribeiro et al., 2011). Data about the number of kilometers
travelled by person are not available.

MPPA provisions and effectiveness for green spaces

Green spaces are widely embraced by the MPPA. An amend-
ment to the MPPA in 2010 determined the green areas ratio per ca-
pita, but there is no clear sign on how to monitor this indicator. The
city has 14.78 m2 of green area per capita, above the minimum of
12 m2 recommended by the World Health Organization (SMAM,
2011).

Nevertheless, as a consequence of disorderly growth, the natu-
ral landscape of Porto Alegre has undergone severe losses, and the
city retains just 24% of its natural vegetation cover (Hasenack,
2008). According to Hasenack (2008), farming areas, mainly in
the South, are mixed with illegal building.

MPPA provisions and effectiveness for energy

There is just one provision for energy in the MPPA: the Energy
Conservation Plan. However, no details are given on the objectives
and targets of this plan. Specific data about energy saving are not
available, although there is one study trying to assess the energy
efficiency of the street lighting system (Teixeira (2012).

MPPA provisions and effectiveness for biophysical aspects

Biophysical aspects comprise a wide range of measures of the
MPPA, through the Air Pollution Prevention Program, air quality
assessment initiatives, public drainage to avoid floods, special
areas for water resources protection, technical measures for assur-
ing groundwater systems, protection policies for areas of natural
interest, and public deliberation about created soil as an urban
development tool. The rainfall, groundwater, ecology, sewerage
and drainage systems of the city are well described by Hasenack
(2008). He highlights aspects such as lack of data for preventing
dramatic flood episodes and problems related to ground water
quality. Regarding air quality, a recent study of Mario (2012) con-
cludes that the MPPA does not consider air pollutant dispersion.

MPPA provisions and effectiveness for climate

MPPA has no provision for climatic stress, climate zones, tem-
perature measurement in different areas of the city, and regional
climate factors. There is a brief reference to climate as part of the
urban ecosystem in article 88 of the MPPA, although climate poli-
cies are registered at Federal (Castello, 2011) and State (SEMA-RS –
Secretaria Estadual do Meio Ambiente do Rio Grande do Sul, 2011)
levels. An analysis of the climate of Rio Grande do Sul between
1931 and 1990 shows that the average of the minimum tempera-
tures has shown an increase of 0.4 �C (Rossatto, 2011). However,
such data do not exist at municipal level. Hasenack (1989) was
the only researcher to consider the effects of solar obstructions
by building and vegetation, separately, in Porto Alegre. He col-
lected data from April 1985 to March 1986 from six meteorological
stations placed at points of the city with different landscape fea-



Table 2
MPPA provisions for LUP.

Article Main text provisions

5 Land use, transport and sanitation must be integrated. Proposes a system of articulated spaces for collective use
6 Transit planning must reduce distances, improve logistics and give priority to cyclists and pedestrians
7 Classifies urban mobility in four categories: preference to pedestrian and cyclists, preference to general urban transport, preference to passengers and

loads, collective transport
8 Traffic engineering must facilitate traffic flow. Determines traffic safety system
9 Considers the integration between land use and vehicular traffic for street function
10 Classifies urban streets according land use/occupation
11 Defines a private strategy for soil use/land use
12 Refers to land use as a technical, legal and administrative process to enable public participation
15 Defines original ecosystems as part of the natural heritage of the city
17 Defines open spaces as environmental qualified spaces
18 Establishes the Program of Implementation and Maintenance of Green Urban Areas – parks and squares. Proposes the Energetic Conservation Plan in order

to save energy. Proposes the Program of Pollution Prevention and Control as part of the Environmental Qualification Strategy
21 Determines public safety management jointly with State authority
22 Defines social welfare as liveability. Defines liveability as the quality of life patterns attainment in dwelling, transport, traffic, urban cleaning and safety
23 Defines social welfare as liveability
26 Recommends decentralization and land occupation according to city density and to polycentric model in order to control densification
27 Defines types of areas according their population density and expansion patterns
28 Distinguishes intensive occupation areas and rarefied areas.
29 Determines land subdivision in nine macrozones, according to the density and type of occupation (residential, commercial, industrial, rural, urban

activities)
30 States open space as a category of the city spatial model
31 States the polycentricity as a type of spatial planning
32 Classifies areas of environmental protection, biological reservation, natural squares, rural properties
50 Land use is defined according densification rules
53 Defines ‘‘created soil’’ in order to allow intensive occupation and levels of densification
56 Determines reconfiguration of the sidewalk extension according to traffic volume. Air quality, flora and fauna must be assessed in Special Projects of

Urban Impact. Determines sewer system assessment in project of special urban impact
57 Recommends special urban studies for activities that can increase traffic
66 Provides the monitoring of areas according their densification. Density is defined as a ratio between the intensity of land occupation and urban soil

occupation
71 Provides the implementation of urban cadastre in order to monitor the urban densification by local authority
72, 137 Refers to safety of public equipment
76 Defines social welfare as liveability
77 Determines green areas ratio per capita according to parameters of the Municipal Organic Law
85 Defines heights of building for coastal areas (neighborhoods)
86 Defines areas of natural interest
88 Provides special protection to ecological corridors with hydrological resources. Refers to climate as part of ecosystem
96 Orders limits for land use in building (air space, underground space). In building projects, public drainage must be planned. Green belts must be preserved

around watercourses/streams. Provides special protection for areas with hydrological resources
98 Determines parameters for land densification
100 Classifies zones according to land use and their environmental impact
103 Determines balance between the number of garages and traffic volume in the same area
104 105

106
Provide patterns for building proportion regarding the size of the ground

106 Refers to areas under densification according to current population density
107 Supermarkets, according the density building, must reserve space for bicycle parks
110 Refers to created soil and building potential in areas of intensive occupation
112 Defines limits of occupation, heights and retreats for edification
113 Define patterns of heights for building
114 Determines height limits for buildings according to the width of the street
124 Determines that buildings with garage must provide space for bicycle parking
135 Determines the need of technical measures for groundwater systems
136 Permanent Preservation Areas are protected areas, even within buildings. Provides measures to avoid floods
141 Proposes restoration of the rural zone of the city
154 Determines that public spaces must be mapped
164 Determines that open spaces will be defined by the Municipal Council for Urban Development

Page Cartographical provisions

19 Map of land classification – open spaces and urban geometry with main corridors.
29 31 Map of environmental strategy – indicates the localization of squares, green areas, other landscape resources as well as recovered soil, recovered water

streams, recovered urban spaces.
39 Map of land use and habitation density
41 Region planning map
45 Land planning – macrozones map
124 Map of building height

Source: adapted from MPPA (2011) http://lproweb.procempa.com.br/pmpa/prefpoa/spm/usu_doc/planodiretortexto.pdf.
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tures. He found a positive correlation between building density
and rising temperature, and concluded that building density
strongly influenced temperature variation. However, this research
has had no follow up in more recent years.
For the purposes of the present research, the average monthly
temperatures from 1931–1960, 1961–1990 (30 years for each
range), 1991–2000 and 2001–2010 (10 years for each range) were
analyzed using ANOVA with a 0.05 significance level. The results

http://lproweb.procempa.com.br/pmpa/prefpoa/spm/usu_doc/planodiretortexto.pdf


Fig. 2. Satellite image of Porto Alegre – 1986. Source: Landsat.
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show that average temperatures observed in 1931–1960, 1961–
1990 and 1991–2000 present no statistical difference. Neverthe-
less, average temperatures observed in 2001–2010 were signifi-
cantly higher than those observed in the previous periods. The
differences registered for the last decade were +0.367 �C compared
with 1931–1960, +0.417 �C compared with 1961–1990 and
+0.392 �C compared with 1991–2000. It can be concluded that
the last 10 years has been hotter than the 70 years between 1931
and 2000. Fig. 6 shows the variations of average monthly temper-
atures for the considered ranges. Values corresponding to the most
recent decade are separated from the remaining data.
MPPA provisions and effectiveness for GHG emissions

There are neither provisions nor assessments related to GHG
emissions for Porto Alegre. At State level, the Air, Climate and En-
ergy Plan of Rio Grande do Sul (SEMA-RS, 2011) has estimates for
GHG emissions from several sources.
MPPA provisions and effectiveness for cartographical data

Cartographical representation of land is given by the MPPA
through land classification maps and zoning maps. Geographic
data are also embedded in land use maps, but there are neither cli-
mate maps nor satellite data in the MPPA. Hasenack (2008) pro-
vides detailed maps for land use, and satellite images obtained
from the Landsat database, for the purposes of the present research
(Figs. 2–4), show relevant information about urban sprawl, which
are not available in the MPPA cartography.
MPPA provisions and effectiveness for social aspects

Among social aspects, safety and welfare are highlighted in the
MPPA as safe traffic, safe mobility, and safe public equipment. Wel-
fare is defined as liveability, or quality of life patterns, but this
expression is not deployed in the MPPA. Social behavior towards
the environment has no provision in the MPPA. Bedante (2004)
found a positive correlation between ecological awareness and
intention to purchase among Porto Alegre consumers in the last
decade.

Hotter and poorly planned: the failure of the MPPA plan to
mitigate local climate change

Models for assessing climate change at urban level are difficult
to consolidate because of the pecularities of each urban settlement,
in terms of natural and anthropogenic characteristics and develop-
ment (Aydin & Çukur, 2012). There is lack of consistent research to
definitively state climate change as an urban phenomenon (Blak-
ely, 2007; Fernau et al., 1993). This difficulty stems from the lack
of research on climate change at small scales (Blanco et al., 2009;
Dewan & Yamaguchi, 2009; Khare, Beckman, & Crouse, 2011).
However, as urbanization increases around the world (Seto, Fragk-
ias, Güneralp, & Reilly, 2011), studies are being developed regard-
ing local climate modeling (Grosling et al., 2012; Houet & Pigeon,
2011; Sears et al., 2011). In addition, several studies on UHI and
associating LUP with temperature variations in cities around the
world show that urban environments are becoming warmer in re-
cent decades (as seen in previous discussion about downscaling
climate change to urban environments).



Fig. 3. Satellite image of Porto Alegre – 1997. Source: Landsat.
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The development of a framework on LUP for the assessment of
the effectiveness of the MPPA has confirmed the described difficul-
ties for delineating local climate change in the case of Porto Alegre
city. However, it is very difficult to identify the interactions be-
tween the various aspects to fully understand the complexity of
the urban climatic environment and its evolution. There is need
for a better understanding of the inter-relationship among techni-
cal and social variables, especially in order to understand the com-
plex aspects linked to behavioral attitudes towards environment
(Schwanen, Banister, & Anable, 2011).

Through the assessment of each set of categories for LUP
regarding climatic aspects, it was possible to conclude that the
MPPA has no provisions for climate variation and GHG emissions,
and incomplete provisions for building, transport/traffic/mobility,
cartographical and social aspects. Air temperature measurements
for Porto Alegre are taken in a single official meteorological station,
and there are no other devices or scientifically established means
for obtaining these data from other areas of the city; this surely
fails to reflect the diverse building arrangements, population den-
sity, topography, relief and vegetation peculiarities that influence
warming conditions at different locations within the city.

Regarding the effectiveness of the MPPA, obtained through the
comparison of the MPPA provisions and available data on the city
for each category of the framework, it is possible to conclude that
the MPPA is not fully effective for building, transport/traffic/mobil-
ity, climate and cartographical data, and it is completely ineffective
for energy use and GHG emissions.

The main criticism regarding the MPPA refers to uncontrolled
urban sprawl in the Southern areas of the city – which can be ob-
served through satellite images of 1986, 1997 and 2011. They con-
firm the criticism raised by Comas (2011) about the low
effectiveness of the MPPA towards the dynamics of population
occupation. Similar criticism was already stated by Dias (2011),
regarding the uncontrolled population expansion in the Southern
areas, and the observation of Pacheco (2007) over the real state
pressures towards the Southern neighborhoods caused by high in-
come dwellers with their horizontal building initiatives.

Although the population growth of the city has maintained its
level of growth in the last decade whilst the rate of increase of
the total urbanized area has diminished from 1997 to 2011, com-
pared with the period 1986 to 1997, it is possible to state that
the MPPA has not succeeded in overcoming basic gaps like irregu-
lar sprawl, lack of integration between land use and transportation,
mobility improvement through the increase of bicycle paths, and
establishment of public initiatives aimed at behavior change in
terms of urban mobility and better harnessing of public spaces.

It is possible to conclude that the 0.367 �C temperature increase
registered in the last decade compared with the previous 10 years
represents a warning for public planners to rethink several provi-
sions of the MPPA, especially those related to climatic aspects
and GHG emissions inventory, which is not held by the Master
Plan. However, it is recommended that the proposed LUP frame-
work should be further improved and tested in order to get a better
integration of criteria and to better contribute to filling the MPPA
gaps regarding the local climate shifts that has been registered.

Finally, it can be highlighted that:

– Climate change can be demonstrated at the urban level, associ-
ated with failures of LUP, but the lack of scientific models to
represent it imposes obstacles for recognizing such phenomena.



Fig. 4. Satellite image of Porto Alegre – 2011. Source: Landsat.

Fig. 5. Number of vehicles fleet by year in Porto Alegre. Source: DETRAN-RS (2011).

Fig. 6. Monthly average temperatures of Porto Alegre considering four periods.
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– The developed LUP framework is potentially valuable for wider
application to studies examining local climate change in urban
areas anywhere in the world, subsequent to further testing.

– Horizontal spatial sprawl related to land use in the Southern
area of Porto Alegre was identified, and can be linked to rising
temperatures, in agreement with conclusions drawn in several
related urban studies (as already discussed).

– Evidence was found of significant temperature increase for
Porto Alegre in the last decade compared with the previous dec-
ade, a result consistent with several aligned researches carried
out around the world (Section ‘Downscaling climate change to
urban environments’).

– There is no municipal public provision for tackling climate
change in the MPPA, although it is demonstrated to be relevant
due to the increasing temperatures identified in recent decades.
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